I’m majoring in... Linguistics

Degrees offered at UTEP are the B.A. and M.A. in Linguistics

- Minor in Translation
- M.A. in Applied Linguistics
- M.A. in Hispanic Linguistics
- M.A. in Linguistics
- Graduate Certificate in Teaching ESOL

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Job Mine has hundreds of internship postings, log into your account today, www.utep.edu/careers.

Disney College Program
http://cp.disneycareers.com/en/default/

Linguist List
http://linguistlist.org/internship/browse/

Linguistic Program
http://www.unh.edu/linguistics/index.cfm?id=AD7C2A85-946F-9EA7-13C2376FE70B53B6

Internships by Chegg
http://www.internships.com/search/posts?Keywords=linguistics
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UTEP STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Department of Languages and Linguistics
http://academics.utep.edu/Default.aspx?alias=academics.utep.edu/langling

Linguistic Association of the Southwest (LASSO)
http://clas.ucdenver.edu/lasso/
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PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Linguistic Society of America
https://www.linguisticsociety.org/

See videos and read occupation profiles
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ONLINE RESOURCES

The Linguist List
http://linguistlist.org/

Ancient Languages and Scripts
http://www.plu.edu/~ryandp/texts.html

MAJOR RELATED JOB SITES

JuJu

Overseas Jobs
http://www.overseasjobs.com/

Monster College
http://college.monster.com/?wt.mc_n=monstertrak

Indeed
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=linguistics&l=

RELATED OCCUPATIONS

WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS MAJOR?

1. Applied Linguistics
2. Consulting
3. Curriculum Development
4. English as a Second Language (ESL) Instruction
5. Foreign Language Instruction
6. Forensic Linguistics
7. Information/Library Science
8. Instruction
9. Intelligence analysts or code breakers for the U.S. government
10. Interpretation
11. Literacy Development
12. Lexicographers (compile, write and edit dictionaries)
13. Medical Linguistics
14. Teaching
15. Research
16. Teacher Training
17. Test/Assessment Development
18. Speech Language Pathologist
19. Translator
20. Product Naming